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for any case, and there are many contingencies upon productive life
which do not enter into the standard tables of life expectancy.
The fact that a statute limits all recoveries to a minimum amount
should not be regarded as instituting any comparative estimate of
the value of lives, but only as a limitation for all cases..
The testimony shows that the deceased was 26 years of age, was·

an able seaman on the Aldrich, and had sailed about 9 or 10
years. He was sober, industrious, and of good physique; but there
is no showing to warrant a presumption, if any could be indulged, of
increase of earning capacity. I think it satisfactorily appears that his
gross earnings for a sailing season were about $300; and he worked
in the winter season (in shipyards and other employments) and
probably earned sufficient to cover any further personal expenses;
so that nearly $300 remained at the end of the year for the bene-
fit of the family. At his age and in his calling this rate may fairly
be accepted as a criterion. For the libelant it is claimed that the
full allowance of $5,000 should be adjudged upon this proof, because
interest upon that sum would produce $300 at 6 per cent. per
annum. This would not be a fair estimation, as the principal sum
would remain for benefit after the termination of any life expec-
tancy; the consideration should rather be of the probable value
of an annuity charge to produce that income for the term of ex-
pectancy. There is difficulty in the application of life tables to
this view; but I conclude, taking into account all the circumstances
here shown, that an allowance of $4,000 would be just and reason-
able; and judgment for the libelants will be entered for that amount,
with costs.

GOTTSCHALK CO. v. DISTILLING & CATTLE-FEEDING CO.
(Circuit Court, D. illinois. April 24, 1894.)

1. BALE-AGREEMENT FOR REBATE-BREACH.
Where defendant sold liquors to plainWf for more than its market value,

agreeing to return part of the excess to plaintiff at the end of the six
months if it appeared that plaintiff had made purchases from no one else,
the faet that one of plaintiff's agents, accidentally, without plaintiff's
knowledge, and without intention to violate the understanding of the
parties, made a purchase from another person, will not prevent recovery
by plaintiff of such excess.

2. SAME-FuRNISHING PROOFS.
Nor will plaintiff be prevented from recovering by reason of failure

to furnish a form, as stipulated with defendant, showing all the sales
made by plaintiff, and to whom made, where he furnishes all the data
necessary to enable defendant to ascertain if plaintiff had sold any goods
other than those he had purchased of defendant.

Action by the Gottschalk Company against the Distilling & Cat-
tle-Feeding Company. Judgment for plaintiff.
H. B. Stevens, for plaintiff.
Green & Robbins, for defendant.

GROSSCUP, District Judge (orally). The action in this case is to
from the Distilling & Cattle-Feeding Company something
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.over $35l000, eaid to be,the m.oney of the plaintiff, and unlawfully and
wrongfully withheld fromi1he plaintiff by,the defendant. The testi-
mony shows that:t;he 'me.:tlhod·Of doing business of the ·defendant
was something like thisf' :It would appoint wholesale liquor dealers
-throughout the.country alHtsostensible agents. It would then sell
to these supposed 'agentsthe,.Lproducts of the defendant at a price
Beven cents per proof ga:lIonabovethe prevailing market price.
This seven cents thus tal{en i f,romtheliquor dealers would be held
,ib.. the treasury of the defendant until the expiration of six months..
iIf it. then appeared that the. Hquor dealer had not made puvchases
from'any otherlilOurce.than: from the defendant, there would be
refunded, to him twoceDts:per proof gallon of the money remain-
ingin the hands of the defendant. The liquor dealer, in turn, seIling
to his customers, would issue to them vouchers, and at the expira-
tion of six months each customer could present this voucher to the
distilling-company, and, if accompanied by proof that the customer,
whether ,he be a wholesaleQr retail dealell, had not purchased any

from theso.-calledagenta of the distilling company,
such customer 'Would beentitIed to receive five cerits per proof gal-
lon fromAhe distilling company. Tb.e.scheme is a very ingenious
one, and:(was gotten upfC)r' the purpose of compelling the liquor
trade to' bUy all its product from the Distillin.g & Cattle·Feeding
Oompany;
One of the questions presented on the trial of the case was whether

the method was legal. ·The ,.RJ,1gument was made it was a
simple rebate, such as railroads and other corporations had been in
the habit of taking, and such as had been sanctioned by the courts.
I do not regard it as rebate., If the defendant had sold
its product to the trade'tiit the market price of such product through
the country, and had theJ:1,agreed with one of its consumers to dis-
count or rebate from that market price a certain percentage on ac·
count ,of continued pa,iI'(l:\lage, or for any other reason, such would
be distinctly a rebateibnt the defendant in this case exacted seven
cents above the market price, and only agreed to return this amount
thus ,eXacted by itbeycindthe I\1arket price of the product on con·
ditiop. that the to buy all oihis product from the
defendant. It is not so much a rebate as a hostage that the cus-
tomerwiU not go into any other market to purchase the product.
Whether that is a restraint on trade which the law, in deference
to pu})lic policy, will peJ:D1it, it is not necessary, in this case, to
pass upon. I have very great doubt, however, if the case were de-
pendent on that question, whether 1 could find that such were a
legal method of transacting business. .It seems to. be devised on
the lines of a the distilling company being theprin-
cipal, and all its customers being its agents, carrying its scheme
along those lines with great plausibility, but escaping from all the
obligations or relations which agency imposes upon' parties; and in
the end its practical effect is simply the taking of a hostage from
the customer that he will buy from the defendant only, and to
that extent is. restraint on trade. But it is not necessary, in this
case, to pass on that question.
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The plaintiff in this case purchased a great quantity of goods
from the defendant, and received back a certain amount of so-
called rebates, until a time when the defendant refused to return
any further rebates. The excuse of the defendant is, first. that
. the plaintiff purchased a car load of spirit"! from some other party
than this defendant. The evidence does not disclose that such a
purchase was made. purposely. It was accidental on the part of
one of the agents of the plaintiff, and the plaintiff itself had no
knowledge of it. It was not done with any intention to deceive the
defendant, or to break or in any way trench UpOll the under'standing
between them. I do not think it furnishes the ground for a for-
feiture of the plaintiff's money the defendant had in his hands at
that time.
The other breach alleged is that the plaintiff refused to deliver

to the defendant a collector's form, known as "Form 52," whereby
the defendant might be enabled to ascertain if the plaintiff had
sold more to the retail trade than they had reported to the de-
fendant. The object of that requirement, in the arrangement be-
tween them, was to enable the defendant to always clleck up the
sales of the plaintiff, and in that way ascertain whether the plaintiff
was buying any goods in any other quarter than from the defendant.
The proof shows that the plaintiff offered an abstract of this form,
-all the data that was necessary to enable the defendant to ascer-
tain if the plaintiff had sold any goods other than those purchased
from the defendant,-but the defendant insisted upon looking at
the form itself. The form disclosed, not. only the amount of goods
sold by the plaintiff, which was the sole object of the requirement,
but the names of the customers of the plaintiff, the places they were
located, and the amount of goods that each had purchased. The
form would have put into the hands of the defendant every business
detail of the plaintiff's business, and thus enabled the defendant,
in case it broke off relations with the plaintiff,-a thing which it
could do under the arrangement at any time, and a thing that was
even then the talk between the parties,-to go into the field of
the plaintiff, knowing exactly all the details necessary to invade
the plaintiff's territory. I do not think that the spirit of the agree·
ment between the parties contemplated that the defendant should
have any such advantage,-any such power over the plaintiff's busi-
ness. It seems unfair and intolerable, as long as the plaintiff was
ready to furnish to the defendant all the details that were necessary
to enable the defendant to check up the plaintiff's sales. So long
as that was complied with upon the part of the plaintiff, any fur-
ther demand was, in my judgment, beyond the spirit, and there·
fore not in violation, of the agreement between the parties.
These being the only two reasons upon which the defendant re-

fused to deliver up to the plaintiff the amount of money in its
bands,-that money being clearly the money of the plaintiff, subject
only to be forfeited in case the plaintiff should buy goods from
any other source,-the plaintiff is entitled to recover back that
money, and the finding of facts will be that the plaintiff in this case
is entitled to recover of the defendant. Judgment accordingly.
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HARTFORD FIRE INS. CO. et a1. v. CHICAGO, Y. & ST. P. RY. CO.
(Circuit Court, N. D. Iowa, cedar Rapids Division. September 11, 1894.).

OF LEIlSOR FOR NEGLIGENCE- STATE DECISION-RuLli:
OF PROl'EWrv. '
The provision in a lease that the lessor shall not be llable for destruc-

tion, through his negligence. of the building on the leased land, does not
affect title to real estate; and therefore the question as to its validit;r is
not within the rule that decisions of state courts constituting a rule of
property will be followed by the federal courts.

2. RAlLROAD COMPANIES - LEASES - QUESTIONS AFFECTING INTERSTATE COM-
MERCE. ,
The facts that a,lease exempting the lessor from liability for destruction

of the buildings on the leased land is of part of a railroad company's
depot grounds, and that it is to be used for a cold-storage warehouse,
do not render the question of the validity of the exemption one affecting
interstate commerce,-a matter of federal control.
S4ME-LIABII,ITV FOR FrRES-STA'l'E CONTROL.
,Defining the extent of the llabiUty of railroad companies for destruction

of property by fires in the operation of the road is within the control of
the state; therefore a federal court will hold valid the exemption in a
lease of the lessor, a railroad, for the burning of the buildings on the
leased property, through the negligence of the road, it not being against
the pUblic policy of the state.

4. PUBLICPOLlCy-CHANGE-EFFECT ON CONTRACTS.
If at'the time a court determines the valldity of an exemption in a lease

of the lessor from liability for destruction, through his negligence, of
buildings on the leased land, such exemption is not against the public
policy of the state, it is of no consequence what the public policy was at
the time the lease was eXecuted, as a change would not impair the obliga-
tion of contracts, but merely affect the remedy.

Action by the Hartford Fire Insurance Company and others
against the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company.
Plaintiffs demur to the answer. Demurrer overruled.
Herrick & Hicks, C. A. Clark, and R W. Barger, for plaintiffs.
Mills & Keeler, for defendant.

SHffiAS, District Judge. The questions presented by the demur-
rer to the answer in this cause grow out of the following state of
facts, as disclosed by the pleadings in the case: On the 1st day of
February, 1890, the defendant railway company executed a lease,
in writing, to the firm of Simpson, McIntire & Co., of a named
portion of its depot grounds at Monticello, Jones county, Iowa, for
the term of one year, with the right to erect and maintain on the
leased premises a cold-storage warehouse, "and upon the express
condition that the said railway company, its successors and assigns,
shall be exempt and released, and said parties of the second part,
for themselves and for their heirs, executors, administrators, and
assigns, ,do hereby expressly release them, from all liability or dam-
age by reason of any injury to or destruction of any building or
buildings now on '01' w4ich may hereafter be placed on said prem-
ises, or of the fixtures, appurtenances, or other personal property
remaining inside or outside of said buildings, by fire occasioned or
originated by spal"ks or burning coals from the locomotives, or fl"om


